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— are not there, nor that Ï am permitted 

to imagine' what the legislature in 

tended. Does the amending ordinance 

gjee ,the assent required to the company 

to lay its pipes along the highways? It 
would be extraordinary if any legis
lature really should allow any company 
to override of its own motion an ex-- 
press provision of the act of incorpora
tion and imposing certain terms before , 
the uses of the highway could be 
taken or admit their right to do so. I 
think npt. I do not think that can be 
read into the act. It provides that the 
buid lings now standing shall be al
lowed to remain for the due and pro^ç, 
protection of the outlets from the gâ
ter pipes tor the public use. That is 
all. For the purpose of determining 
this action it does cot matter, it seems 
to me, how the water is brought to 
these outlets. The council has seen fit 
to allow a building for the protection 
of jthem and that is all. Tp properly 
deterimne this case one nujst consider 
how these hurdlings have' Been used.
The one in question is very much larger 
than the other referred to in the ordin
ance and* about which evidence 
given as to their site.1 It is not only to 
protect the outlet, but is fused as a 
house to contain a stand pipe and Wa
ter tank and a hydrant. The defend
ants attempt to set off the damage to 
the plaintiff’s property by tbe benefit 
to be derived possibly from thé fire hy
drant. They cannot be permitted to 
impose a benefit upon the plaintiff and 
to say that that is a complete set off to 
annoyance and damage caused by the
erection of the building. The bn Id- |and tbeir entrance obstructed, their in?"® 
ing is used as a general depot or dis
tributing point for the main part of 
the city. Teams block the highway at 
all hours of the day an/d part of the 
night, - All kinds of vehicles are used, 
horses, dog teams and men with 
sleighs, standing, gathered about the 
place creating a nuisance, obstructing 
the highway and annoying the inhabit
ants of the plaintiff’s house. I cer
tainly do not think that tbe ordinance 
in its terms permits tha^ kind oi use 
to be made of the building. Again, 
tbe buidling is so managed that it is a 
greater nuisance to the plaintiff than 
it would be if properly managed.
Smoke enters at the windows, and 
sparks have entered and burnt the bed
ding and bedclothes of the plaintiff.
The approach to the premises is very 

ing I turned again to Davis who had seriously interfered with, tbe appear
ance ut the buidling is injured and 
their enjoyment of the view from their 
windows is obstructed- The defend
ants’ manager swears, a lid the ordinance 
apparently contemplates, that the erec
tion shall only be of a temporary na
ture. The plaintiff has sworn that it 
will be removed at an, early date in the 

I laid' h im bactcT^and left j'Springv—'Bvidenee was given that it
was of great public use, over two hun
dred actual customers coming to tbe 
building dnd a1 great portion of the 
city being supplied from it. It was 
also shown that any removal or altera
tion now would be disastrous to the en
tire works/and would, in all proba

bility, cause tbe freezing up of tbe sys
tem. From the evidence I am inclined 
to think'that that would be the result.
While I would be disposed to order the 
Issue of an injunction if the building 
were a permanent structure and con
ducted as it is at present yet there is 
authority that where tbe niusance is of 
a temporary nature the court may re
fuse tcL grant an injunction—Harrison 
vs. Stonmark & Vauhall Water Co., 2 
Ch., 1891, 409—and by a parity of rea
soning it seems to me that the court 
might also refuse to grant an injunc
tion for a limited time. Taking into
account the great public convenience nit<, jtem which is clearly proven was 
which this water depot is and the dan tbe j>oian leaving and the caretaker 
get of a great toss to the system if now wbicb was tixed in any ascertained 
removed, I am disposed to allow it to amount. What to place the general 
remain until it is safe to remove it, but annoyance at is bard for me to sajf.
on terms that that pipe which carries The building ts a valuable one s*
_ . , , . , ... ated upon one1 of the best business cor-
tbe smoke shall he raised to a height tiers of Dawson,has a growinjMiicern at 
of one foot above the eave of the plains- $60,000 a year; its own value is $28,- 
tiff’s bouse and made of the best iron 000. It seems to me that this is A
procurable and protected bv a sufficient $S**»"* 1 °,be Vg*tly inte,fe/ed V™

", That the defendants were rash and id-
spark arrester, that all the require- considcrate j„ taking the position/
meats of the fire ordinance of the city which they did without any authority 
of Dawson shall be complied with in from the council, but going ahead of
respect of the building, that no water their own pure motion moving t n 

, ,, , , , , building across the street from whereshall be removed from tbe buidling af it formeBrly wasand setting it up directly
ter the hour of 9 o’clock in tbe even- opposite to the main entrance to * 
ing, pr before 7 o’clock in the morning, valuable hotel, not using proper fore- 
that the business shall be conducted thought at tbe proper time because tbe 
V. ~ , manBgeiL"swears that a month’s tore*

with tbe least possible noise to the thoug6bt would have avoided all this
plaintiff and the least possible obstrue- trouble. Believing as I do that the de- 
tion to the public highway. If tbe de- fendants were extrepidy careless at# 
fendants accept these terms the injunc- precipitate in their work, surely acting

tiou order shall not be issued until tbe stTOC,jpn, they cannot complain if ihcy 
15th day of April. Tbe claim that are called upon to pay nasonable datii** 
this work is of great puMic importance ages for the. injury done to the plfV®1 
and of large value, has some weight tiffs. I cannot of course, assess da»-- 

•. 1 •”*. _ , . . 4. . * ages for the deterioration in the value j
with me, but I think tbe^rtaintiff is 0J tbe property,the nuisance being onffl 
entitled to qjiite .as much consideration a temporary one and to be removed. 1 
when we consider tbe fact that the enV can> however, endeavor to fix om<| 
tire value of the water works plant-as 'ympensation for the nuisance caused Ml 

. z t _ the plaintiffs. I, therefore, fix the to*Isworn by the assessors (of whpch the tal 5ama|,,s a( fcoo to date of trrafci]
manager of the defendant company was togejhe with full costs of tbe action. 
one> is only $8000, while the va’ue of iticltidi g the costs Of the motions ftp 
the building of the plaintiff was $*,. and dissolution of injul*'

000, by the same valuators. I am in- (Signed) 
flueuced very largely in allowing the 1

injunction to remain uninforced b) the 
view that the public convenience Would 
greatly suffer if this building were no- 
removed and as well the almost certain
great and unnecessary loss to the de- I 
fendante. Considerable evidence w 
given as to the nature of the water d!* 
livered. The only evidence we have as 
to the water was the analysis of n 
McArthur. No other analysis Wa8 J" 
in and contradicted-and while his evi 
dence was somewhat shaken 
question of whether percolation 
sand would eliminate typhoid 
yet I see no reason to doubt his 
dence that tbe water is good table wa 
ter and fit for public use. a greaj 
deal of evidence was given arf to the 
quality of the water in the Yukon and 
Klondkie rivers, all agreeing that the 
Klondike at certaiii seasons of the 
was

■
“Then I heard Davie say: ‘Never 

mind, we will soon have Mm out of 
the country ; never mind ; wé wtll make 
it too hot for him.'

“After this he either turned his hack 
to me or the wind changed, and for a 
time I could not make out what was 
being said,till at last I beard Clitheroe 
laugh and say, ‘Hfs father must hive
been a----- , and his mother a — W-
I waited to bear no more but went to 
my cabin, got my gun and put three or 
four shells in it, looked at the clock 
and saw that It was 9130. Then I re
turned to the place where I had heard 
the talk, There was a steep rise, in the 
ground here,'and on the Otîief eide I 
could hear chopping. As I got near 
the top I could see tbe top of a man’s 
bead.

probability the left aorta, whieÇ inter
sects with tbe Cbrroted artery and others 

this point, had been ruptured, andST. CYft l -,

near
that death had most likely taken place 
wijhin ' half an hour after the wound
was received.TALKS Justice Dugas was very careful in in
struct! tig the jury to warn them against 
holding any communication with any
one outside the officers in charge, and 
against receiving and reading any com
munication or book or paper. ^7, 
v The officers in charge were carefully 
instructed in the matter also and court 
adjourned till 10:30 this morning.

Constable Gardiner was recalled by 
the crown this morning as first witness 
in the $jt. Cyr murder case, and testi
fied that he bad sold to St. Çyr the 
30-40 Winchester rifle with which Davis 
was shot to death.

Many questions were asked by attor
neys as to whether a gffn could ‘ be dis
charged by the hammer being caught 
and drawn back to a point a little short 
of half cock and then suddenly released, 
bnt the witness said he bad never had 
any experience with guns in that re
spect. He would not like to take 
chances on standing before ft during a 
seMes of such experiments.

Corporal Stewart was recalled on the 
same point which closed the case for 
the crown. The case was then inter
rupted to itdmit of the appearance of 
George L. Clark.

Clark took his place in the prisoner's 
box. and despite tbe frantic efforts of 
Attorney Smith, began addressing the 
court. His attorney finally stated that 
he wished to withdraw the plea of 
guilty entered yesterday and go on with 
the case. He was given until tomor
row to file affidavits showing that tbe 
prisoner bad a case.

The original matter before the court 
was then taken up by the defense by 
calling John Leon Cote, D.L.S., who 
testified that he had known the pris
oner in 1894 5, when he had been with 
him on a surveying trip. ^

St. Cyr libre a good reputation at that 
time, and had agreed very well with 
tbe other members of the party. Under 
cross examination he said that tbe pris
oner was a nervous man, but not of a 
melancholy or brooding nature. He 
had been frank and jolly, and very 
talkative.

Joseph Primeau, a camp cook and 
wood chopper, testified that he had first 
met the accused in Vancouver in No-
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About the Killing of Davis and 
Tells What Made Him 

Mad Before9 41
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E III BE 10 El #18 «. “The ground-was covered with snow 
and he did not hear me. I was-wifhin 
25 or 30 feet of him and stood there 
for a
then he gaye a start, an<j said : 
do you do, ’ very 4cuitly. Then he 
walked to another tree where he began 
chopping left handed. When he bad 
made his cut he went around to the 
other side of the tree, and I said to 
him ; ‘Davis, why do you persist in 
persecuting me?*

“He did not answer, and I said : 
‘Would you mind repealing what you 
had to say a while ago?' He made 
some answer which I did not under
stand, and the gnn which I was carry
ing under my right arm went off—was 
discharged.

“Davis raised both his arms, and fell 
to a sitting position, seeming to have 
turned part way around as he fell.

“I asked him if he was hit, as I 
thought he was shamming. He did 
fiôt answer me, and I went up to him 
then, when I saw the blood and knew 
that be had been wounded. I asked 
him. where be was hit, and he did not 
answer me. He had • bis arms crossed 
and I believe he rocked himself.

“He spoke then, but not to me. He 
said : ‘My God, my God, ’ two or three 
times.

“I turned my back to him and shout
ed to Clitheroe whom I could see stand
ing near the south end of the house. 
He did not seem to bear me, and I fired 
a shot in the air to attract his attention 
if possible, -

“I waited there a little while watch
ing aimlessly for him to come.

“When I saw that he was not corn-

unfit for use and also agreeing that 
the water fronf tbe Yukon at:| certain
points was unfit for use, but that at 
some other points pot cleariy defined, 
the water would Tie good. I do- not j 
think that the public convenience 1 
would he at all served by a resort 
either of these sources of "Supply and for 
that with the other reasons the injunc
tion will not issue until the date

few mmites before he saw me,
I‘How

Standing With thin Under Mis 
Arm When Ijt Exploded.

1
i1
1toi,: 1

was
' 1men-THOUGHT DAVIS SHAMMING 1tinned.

As to the question of damages, I find 
myself in greater difficulties, the plain
tiffs allege that their matting was in
jured, that they were prevented from 
driving to tbeir door, that cord wood 
was sawed on the street opposite to 
them, that the building was used ts i 
general water depot to their great an
noyance, that tbeir view was obstructed

E

When Me Threw Up Mis Arms and 
Fell to a Sitting Position on 

the Ground. 1

t
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From Mendsÿ end Tneedav’s Dally.
The St, Cyr murder trial was on again 

yesterday afternoon, and during tbe 
sitting a number of witnesses were ex
amined and cross-examined, the crown

t
1

surance increased, that smoke and 
sparks fly into tbeir windows. They 
.mso claim that several of their tenants 
had left them and I agree that they cer
tainly have proved their case as to the 
obstruction and the nuisance arising 
from tbe use of the water depot, as to 
the tenants the question is different* 
It is alleged that Dr. Thompson left 
the premises on account of his sign be
ing obstructed by this building, but no 
definite evidence is given on that point. 
Dr. Thompson himself is not called,: 
It is alleged that the occupants of the 
shooting gallery left for the same rea
son. A letter from him of notice to 
quit was put in but whether that letter 
is evidence by itself that it contains 
the true reason for his leaving, I al
lowed it to go in simply as evidence to 
be afterwards, if possible, substantiated 
by the tenant’s evidence. I cannot,

I
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not finishing its case in view of tbe fact 
that counsel for tpe defense stated that 
it was altogether improbable that the 
defense’s case could be completed even 
if a night session were held, as there 
was much testimony to be heard.

Corporal Stewart, who was in charge 
of the Hootalinqua detachment at tbe 
time, and who afterwards brought the 

-'prisoner to Dawson, testified to having 
He told bow a tree
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found , the body, 
some 15 to 20 feet away from where tbe 
corpse lay, was cut half way through, 
and tbe chips and snow bespattered

wl

su
gfwith blood, and an ax lay upon the op

posite side. About ten feet away was 
a place two or three feet square which 
bad been deeply trampled down, and 
the bard snow at the bottom was very 
bloody. A little way further down tbe 
bill lay the body of Davis in much 
more blood.

thvember, ’99. He met kSt. Cyr next on 
tbe Hoctaliqua on the 13th of August 
last, and lived with him for a time, 
and during that time the prisoner had changed his position and was lying flat 
borne a good reputation. He was very across à tree. I went to him and lifted 
nervous and excitable at times, but he his head with my hand. I had heard 
could say very little concerning the dis- him groaning and moaning before this 
position of tbe mind of the accused to- but he .had quit before I turned, 
wards his neighbors. He knew that he “When I lilted bis head it was limp, 
had failed to agree with Clitheroe and' 
that they had dissolved partnership.
Counsel asked some questions going to 
show the nervous mental condition of

c<
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therefore, find that this tenant left for 
the reasons set up ard it will not, 
thereffoer, be necessary for me to de
cide the guestion as to whether that 
would be a proper element in tbe esti
mation of damages. Reinhart, tbé^for2" 
rier, claims damages from the obstruc
tion and threatens to leave, 
age so far has arisen on that , account. I 
1, therefore, cannot assess damages for ■ 
that. PositivêTêvidence bas been give» I 
that the business of the hotel hat 1 
dropped off very considerably, as much ■ 
as $19 per night being estimated at I 
the damage. One boarder, a Mr. Do- ■ 
lan, left on account of the annoyance I

m
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Tbe shot had entered on the left side 

of the breast bone, about an inch and a 
half from the center of the body, and

txlike a rag I laid it down apd turned 
to .lift him up to find out if I could 
carry him, 
him there to go back to my cabin, as 
it came to my mind that he was dead.

‘I went back to my house about as 
I back come, taking a few tools I bad 
lying about the wood yard back to the 
cabin where I unloaded my gnn and put 
it in the rack and went to Hoctal iqua 
where I gave myself up for having ac^ 
cidentally shot Davis, ’’ /

This closed the morning sitting and 
court adjourned till 2 p. m.

d;
: just below tbe collar bone,large arteries 

had been cut, and the flow of blood had 
been great. The bullet had ranged back 
and downward, coming out below the 
shoulder bfade.

Constable Richardson who

Hdam-
si

the prisoner which were objected to by 
the crown prosecutor. The defending 
council argued that be bad a right, and 
Justice Dugas said :

Then followed a dissertation upon 
what might constitute insanity, but 
the defense did not want to show in-

-( tx
dl

Show me. •’^ccom
pan led tbe corporal at the summons of 
Clitheroe, testified to substantially the

hiJ ct
hi

same facts.
Between them they placed the body 

upon a horse and removed it to the 
cabin where it was stored in tbe cache 
till later when it wae removed to the 
detachment.

Louis A. A. Johnstone was tbe next 
witness called, and said that he was a 
wood-chopper and had a tent on the 
right limit of the Hootalinqua.

About 12:3o o'clock on the 17th of 
November he was eating bis dinner 
when St. Cyr made his appearance.

“Hello,George,” be had said,“you’re 
just in time for dinner.

“I haven’t time,” replied tbe pris-

sanity.
Commissioner Ogilvie was the next 

witness called and testi/fted that he bad 
met the prisoner during the spring of 
’94, when he was attached to a.survey
ing party working on the Internationa 
boundary line, under his (the commis
sioner K direction. St. Cyr then bore 
the reputation of being a crank. He 
was intensely disagreeable in camp, re
senting things said to him, seeming to 
brood over them for days afterwards.

John P. Hale said that be had met 
tbe accused in Victoria some four or 
five years since where he had known 
him for about a year ; bis reputation 
bad been good. -—- -

St. Cyr was then put on the stand in 
bis own defense.

He is rather under tbe medium 
height, about 45 years of age, with 
gray hair and mustache, bald, and 
speaks with a slightly German accent. 
He appeared to be very nervous, and 
spoke rapidly in answer to questions.

He had lived at Hootalinqua for 
about a year, and had been a portion of 
the time, in partnership with Clitheroe, 

a with whom he had quarrelled. The 
evidence of Clitheroe concerning the 
difficulties of that partnership he'said 
was false.

“On the i7tb of November, after hav
ing bad my breakfast, I proceeded as 
usual. to my land 'to cut a cord of 
wood, ” said the prisoner in answer to 
a question concerning the affair for 
which he is on trial. “Having been 
there a short time I heard jthe sound of 
chopping from the southeast, 20 or 25 
minutes later. Thinking someone 
might be chopping on my land I laid 
my ax down and started for the place 
from where tbe sound seemed to come 
from. I went on till I reached the 
line, which I followed till I reached 
the southeast corner post, after which I 
went south till I came to a ravine, 
wMi-re 1 heard the sound of sawing as 
well as chopping. The sawing soon- 
stopped and T heard Clitheroe saying : 
'I wonder What St. Cyr, the old is 

place described, and said that in all doing?’

ttand smoke apd his rental was $70 pel 
month. A carétaker had to be appoint- 
ed which I. thi nk^ was a necessaty and 
wise precaution on the part of the
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LENGTHY DECISION. Cli:;7 plaintiffs after the fire, £t $75 per 

month. Then there is tbe question of 
the general annoyance which I find iti 
ver) hard to estimate. As to the mat
ting, I do not think that it is very 
clearly made out that the injury to i>» 
was caused entirely by the earth 
thrown up by the defendants, and it 
may very properly go into the general 
element of annoyance. The only defi

re
(Continued from page 3. ) 

that they have “without authority’’ 
erected certain buildings along the 
course of thd-qiipes, and goes on to en
act as follows: “The buidlings so 
erected and n^w standing shall be per
mitted to remain and be occupied and- 
heated or otherwise handled or man
aged tor the due and proper protection 
of the said outlets from the said water 
pipes tor the patrie'use until tbe com
missioner in council shall see fit to or
der them to be removed from the streets 
and highways on which they stand, 
provided that tbe said company remains 
responsible for any dadage for which 
it might be legally liable through tbe 
erection and maintenance of the said 
buildings, ”

It is difficult to intepret these acts 
in the face of so many irregularities. 
It is hard to understand how S company 
could go on and operate its works to 
any considerable extent without obtain
ing the consent which their incorporat
ing ordinance provides for. The 
amending ordinance appears to have 
been hurriedly drawn, but in interpret
ing any act which interferes with 
private fights great care must be exer
cised. North, J., says in Wigram vs. 
Fryer, 36 lb. D. 87: Express language 
in “statutes is absolutely indispensable 
in conferring or taking «way legal 
rights, whether public or private,1” and 
further, “rights, whether public or 
private, are not to be tekçÿ away or 
even hampered Uy mere implication 
from the language of the statute. “ 
Queen vs. Stracbau, L. R. 7, Q. B. 763. 
It was argued that these acts should re
ceive a broad and liberal interpretation. 
Surety, that cannot mean that words 
have to be embodied in the act which
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“What’s the matter?’’ was asked.
“I am going to give myself up to the 

police. I’ve killed Davis. “
“Tbe h,----you have!”
*|Yes; I did it accidentally."
Then St. Cyr went ou to say that he 

haâ overheard Davie and Clithero talk- 
‘jrjjgH .. .. ; log in a very insulting way about him,
BMffilllfF • and when he could stand it no longer

he went to bis cabin* abd got bis rifle 
J : P intending to force an apology.

pL/jfl When,he returned with the rifle—a
/ 30-40 Winchester—Clitheroe had gone,
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and be stood looking at Davis for about 
ten minutes before tbe other looked up 
and saw him. He said : l‘‘How do 
you do, sir.” - 

Then followed some talk between

ft
B

M
tt

them concerning what he (St. Cyr) had 
heard, when his gun was discharged, 
and soon alter DSvis had cried out that 
he was hit. The prisoner had asked 
him where, but received no answer. 
He had-fired his gun to attract the at
tention of Clitheroe, and also called! to 
him. He told Davis that it was an "ac
cident, and that he was very sorry for 
what bad happened.

After this he- went to his cabin and" 
put his rifle up, and was then on his 
way to tbe police detachment to give 
himself Up. . .. ' .'. '.;/.....

Dr. Hnrdman testified as to the prob
able result of a gunshot wound in tbe
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